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 Relation to other software XPSpeak is a companion application to XPSPeak 2. References External links xpspeak.org
Category:Free data analysis software Category:Data analysis software Category:Free software programmed in C++

Category:Software using the MIT licenseQ: Why do window titles for directories keep disappearing? A few weeks ago my
window titles started disappearing on some of my directories. For example, say I have: Windows Explorer -> go to folder My

title will be: "Folder" Now go to a subdirectory: Windows Explorer -> go to folder -> go to subdirectory Now my title is:
"Folder -> subdirectory" I have since heard of this happening to other users, but I haven't been able to locate any post that could

help me figure out what the solution is. I've done some research and it seems like this is a bug in Windows Explorer. Does
anyone know what causes this and/or how to fix it? A: I had this problem too and this solved it for me. My suggestion is that if it
doesn't happen anymore then post an answer here in the event that it starts happening again. For reference, you can double click
the name of the directory in Windows Explorer and you will see the directory title. Q: jquery timepicker add an additional time
field Is it possible to add an additional time field to the timepicker widget? For example, I have a form that has two date fields,

A and B. When the user clicks a button, I would like to select a time for field A, and at the same time select a time for field B. It
seems that the timepicker widget only has a single field for the time component. It also seems that the only way to select a time

in the timepicker widget is via the datepicker widget (add a default date, then select a time). I would rather have the user select a
time, and then select the date. Is there any way to do this? Thanks for any ideas/input. You can add timepicker() method to

$().datep 82157476af
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